
EXCLUSIVE ONLINE FREE GIFT OFFER
Place Your Orders Online This Summer & Receive a FREE COOLER!*

FREE WHEN YOUR ONLINE ORDERS TOTAL $500 OR MORE: 

FREE WHEN YOUR ONLINE ORDERS TOTAL 
$1,500 OR MORE: 

FREE WHEN YOUR ONLINE ORDERS TOTAL 
$3,000 OR MORE: 

* All online purchases made on https://shop.am-ind.com June 1st through July 31st, 2022 11:59 PM apply.  
One free gift per customer. Offers cannot be combined, and are only available while supplies last.

June 1st through July 31st, all your online order totals apply towards a free cooler!  
The greater the sum of your purchases, the greater the reward! Simply place  
your orders on our new website to qualify, and we’ll send you your free gift in August!

Igloo's Hi-Visibility 5 Gallon Water Cooler will make you the envy of every beach-goer,  
baseball dad, and soccer mom this summer… or the most popular person on the job site! Made  
of durable HDPE plastic that won't chip or peel, with Ultratherm® insulation for maximum cold  
retention. UV stabilizers prevent fading and cracking in all exposures, while the white, easy to 
clean FDA Grade liner is resists stains and odors. Wide mouth pressure fit lid allows for easy 
filling, while keeper cord prevents lid loss. A $70 retail value!

Igloo's Powerade 5 Gallon Sports Cooler keeps liquids ice cold for up to 3 days, and is 
designed to hydrate the entire job site or team! Complete with reinforced handles for strength, 
a pressure-fit lid that won't trap dirt or mold, recessed and angled drip-resistant spigot for 
easy dispensing, keeper cord to prevent lid loss, and a handy seat top lid that provides a sitting 
surface, anywhere! A $100 retail value!

Igloo's 120 Quart MaxCold Cooler keeps liquids ice cold for up to 
5 days, and hold up to 188 cans, with ice! Complete with dual snap-
fit child safety latches, wide reinforced handles for added durability, 
insulated body and lid, this cooler is ideal for any job site, any campsite, 
or for a legendary tailgate party. A $200 retail value! 120 QUART,  

188 CAN CAPACITY!
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